KAHALA HOTEL & RESORT: VACATION
LIKE CELEBRITY COUPLES ON THIS
HAWAIIAN GETAWAY

By Josh Ringler
Romantic getaways aren’t just for your honeymoon! Whether you and your
partner have been together for two months, two years, or two decades,
planning a trip together can be a really fun and rewarding experience
for you. One of the most romantic travel spots for celebrity couples
and new flames alike is the Kahala Hotel & Resort in Honolulu, Hawaii.
Kahala Hotel & Resort offers a great romantic getaway for all lovers, even
celebrity couples!

First of all, Hawaii is beautiful. Kahala Hotel & Resort capitalizes
on that beauty with its immaculate beaches, cabanas, and the view from
the rooms. Even in one of their more standard rooms, you’ll feel like
you’re experiencing A-lister luxury travel. With sandy beaches, palm
trues, and beautiful views of the Pacific Ocean, who wouldn’t want to

sink their feet in the sand with their loved one by their side?
On top of the beauty of the resort, Hawaii is called “home” by many
celebrities, including Ben Stiller, Drew Barrymore, Julia Roberts,
Clint Eastwood, Steven Tyler and so many more. While that may make
Hawaii a celebrity hotspot, Kahala has been a must-see destination for
some of the most famous people in recent history.
Related Link: 7 Celebrity Couples Who Gave Us Major Relationship Goals
Pop icon Michael Jackson, President Bill Clinton, golf legend Tiger
Woods, and many more are all about trips to Hawaii. While places joke
about a Hall of Fame of attendees, Kahala actually has a hall full of
photos and notes of the celebrity couples and VIPs that have visited
their pristine sands.
If you are thinking that this sounds too expensive for you, it is not!
Rooms start well below $500 a night, and there is even a Romantic Celebrations Package that comes with special goodies for your loved one!
There are many options to chose from on their website, and the pictures alone will make you crave a Hawaiian vacation.
Couples that are adventurous will fall in love with Kahala. There are
free bike rentals, magnificent places to go hiking, and Honolulu is only ten minutes away. If heaven existed on Earth, it probably would be
somewhere on the premises of Kahala Hotel & Resort.
Related Link: Celebrity Couple: Bindi Irwin & BF Chandler Powell Get
Away to Hawaii
Animal lovers will also be enchanted by the private
sort. It is filled with dolphins! Celebrity couples
dolphins all over the world, and now is your chance
fun! If you really love dolphins, you can even get
looks the dolphin lagoon!
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If you really want to get romantic, you need to consider the romantic
dining experience. Overlooking the starry-light pacific ocean, you and
your significant other will enjoy a dinner in a secluded spot all by
yourself. If that doesn’t sound like the most romantic thing ever, I
am not sure what would!
From beaches and pools to shopping and a fitness center, Kahala has everything your love life is asking for in a romantic getaway. If you
and your partner are looking for a place to stay, put this place high
on your list.
Have you vacationed at a romantic getaway that Cupid needs to know

about? Tell us in the comments below!

